
Corporate Supporters Pack
We believe homelessness has no place here in Greater Manchester.              
Through prevention and intervention change is possible... join us

#WeDontWalkOnBy
Registered charity number: 1180418 



Thanks for finding out more about Greater Manchester Mayor's
Charity and how you can get involved. 

We're an ever-growing network of dedicated people who believe
homelessness has no place here in Greater Manchester. Together,
we raise vital funds to invest in promising practice and innovative
homelessness prevention projects. But we can't do it without you.

From sponsoring a specific project, engaging your team, giving a
gift or donating a percentage of sales, there are lots of ways you
can contribute the incredible work that's happening.

This pack outlines some ideas of how we could work together but
please do get in touch to discuss how we can partner in a way
that is meaningful to you and your business. 

W e l c o m e . . .

To find out more drop us a line...
Vanessa Haworth, Head of Greater Manchester Mayor's Charity
vanessa.haworth@gmmayorscharity.co.uk 

"Tackling homelessness and
rough sleeping remains a
personal priority for me...      
 and I urge you to do whatever
you can to make real change
happen"

Andy Burnham 
Mayor of Greater Manchester 

 



“The moment someone becomes homeless is not an

isolated incident that happens out of the blue. It is a

milestone on a journey that could be prevented and

halted at a number of junctures along the way.” 
 

Campbell Robb, Chief Executive

National Social Justice Charity

 



Join an incredible bunch... “Virgin Media Business
wanted to work with a
charity that truly
makes a difference to
the people of Greater
Manchester.      

We’re proud to work
alongside a charity
that deeply cares
about creating better
outcomes for
individuals. . . .”

            
 Evie Metcalfe, 

Social Value Lead 
at Virgin Media Business

 

Big or small, established or emerging, global or local, we want to work with
you.  We're proud of the brilliant people supporting us and keen to continue
to grow our links with businesses right across the city-region . 

You can find out more about our existing corporate partnerships on our
website - www.gmmayorscharity.org.uk/get-involved/corporate-support



Specific project updates
Site visits wherever possible 
Tailored impact reports
Social media activity and shout outs
Become part of a growing community of          
 'Project Partners' - similarly minded            
 businesses supporting the same goal

What does this entail?
We'll talk you through our current fundraising projects.
Your business can select a great fit (based on your
own values) and contribute specifically to that
initiative. Usual value: £10,000 and upwards.

Maximising your support

Ways to support: 

Pick a specific project

A key project we are fundraising for, is
Embassy Village - an ambitious initiative to
create 40 brand new contemporary spaces
for vulnerable people referred into the
scheme. The moment of referral signals the
immediate end of a person's homlesssness 
 as this is not a hostel, but is run on a
landlord/tenant model. Skilled staff will
provide access to support and  employment
opportuities. We're supporting the raise for
the capital costs of the build and there are a
range of opportunities available. 

Embassy VillageFor example:



All the usual social media and online acknowledgements to
make the commitment visible 
Plus, photo opportunities with our Patron
Annual social impact reporting 
Quarterly meeting with the GMMC team to nurture really
close relationships where we can make new connections,
engage staff, maximise opportunities to collaborate
Our 'Umbrella Supporters' provide really vital support that
enables us to plan longer term - they're our bedrock 

What does this entail?
We have a few relationships with super supportive businesses
who built us into their tendering/bid for a multi-year contract.
This invaluable support usually amounts to £50,000 or more -
often over a number of years

Maximising your support

Ways to support: 

Build us into a bid

The incredible folks at Suez Waste
Management have committed £100,000
per year to us for the duration of their GM-
wide contract. This 7+ year relationship is
actually what is funding the salaries of the
GMMC team! The foresight that donations
like this provide enables the charity to            
a)  grow sustainably, b) to commit valuable  
multi-year grants to projects, and c) assure
other donors operational costs are largely
covered instilling great new confidence.
What a transformational impact. 

SuezFor example:



Goody bags for new 'Challenge Champions' to
help launch the initiative in your business
Tonnes of social media opportunity 
A big fuss when you reach your goal
Logo on our website and feature in a blog

What does this entail?
Engage your employees with a range of fun activities
with the aim of raising £5,000 for GMMC over 12
months - or take on a one-off challenge!

Maximising your support

Ways to support: 

Take on a challenge

Do you have a nominated charity
scheme? The idea is a little like that...
Take on a challenge such as a bike ride,
run, swim or hike. Perhaps host an event,
stage an auction, have an office swear jar!

You could approach this as individuals,
competing teams, as a whole
organisation or even involve your clients
or customers.  

Could your company match donations
pound for pound? 

Ideas:



We will help to get the right design in the right spot on
Monthly updates on funds raised are sent to all our
'Tap to Donate Hosts & Sponsors'
Acknowledgment on our website where the scheme
and all its supporters are listed
Social shout outs when the device is launched
Future press and PR opportunities as we encourage
everyone to #tapandtag

What does this entail?
We are rolling out contactless donation device
infrastructure across Greater Manchester and would love
your help! We are actively seeking host venues and
device sponsors for this scheme. Average costs are £480
plus artwork (which varies depending on your location).
Window mounted or countertop option available. 

Maximising your support

Ways to support: 

Host and/or sponsor a                                                 
Tap to Donate Device 

We were delighted to work with The
Alchemist on New York Street in
Manchester. The lovely team there found
a great spot on their premises
overlooking a busy street corner. We
collaborated on design, with Alchemist
generously using their own design
agency to help with artwork to ensure a
seamless fit with their brand. Working
with sponsors means that these devices
are of no cost to the charity. They're also
a great way to support as a relatively
small investment reaps long term returns. 

For example:



We'll help find a shared narrative to create a story
behind the collaboration 
GMMC Logo licensing opportunities 
Shared content online
Social media activity and shout outs for all our
'Brand Collaborators'
P.S. Research found that consumers have a better
perception of firms that work with charities and
good causes than those that do not. 

What does this entail?
Your company/business could donate a % of sales or a
set amount linked to a product or service. 

Maximising your support

Ways to support: 

Donate a % of sales

This local boutique nappy brand are really
committed to using their collection launches
to talk about serious issues. Their 'cosy
collection'  got the team thinking about all the
people who don’t have the luxury of getting
cosy, of those who are preparing for the
colder, darker nights spent sleeping on the
streets. They partnered with us at Greater
Manchester Mayor’s Charity and kindly
donated 10% of profits. 

Baba & BooFor example:



Not only will you be able to showcase the support on your
CV, but you’ll be providing vital help enabling us to do
more to tackle rough sleeping and homelessness
We'll tag and thank anyone who helps in kind in this way 
A great way to support in kind and in a meaningful way
Great opportunities for anyone seeking experience in the
charity sector 

What does this entail?
You could utilise your professional skills to help our small
staff team of three maximise their reach and impact.

Maximising your support

Ways to support: 

Skills Share

Networking and Fundraising – join our
Ambassador Group

Graphic design – we often have one off
projects that we’d love an expert eye on

Photography and video creation –
Occasionally we need to capture imagery
and film to use on our website and on
social media 

Event planning - could you help organise
a fundraising event?

Ideas:



Perhaps you have your own ideas of how you want to
be part of Greater Manchester Mayors Charity? 

From a one-off donation to a golf day, dinner or other
event - there are plenty of ways to make a
difference.

We can really help bring ideas to life and would love
to hear from you. 

Ways to support: 

Do it your way....



“Good is no longer good enough when too

many people are suffering because they

don’t have a home to call their own..” 
 

Ligia Texeira, Chief Executive

Centre for Homelessness Impact

 



We don't walk on by...

Let's talk more.... 
vanessa.haworth@gmmayorscharity.co.uk
 


